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ABSTRACT
The objective of this research was to investigate further the use of a sensor system
to continuously monitor the aging response of heat treatable aluminum alloys. This
concept of continuous monitoring is referred to as "Intelligent Processing". The sensor
consists of eddy current coils incorporated in an impedance bridge circuit, with
modifications following earlier work by Esarey. The system continuously monitors a
material property, resistivity, indicative of the aging process. The results of such
continuous measurements, combined with mechanical test data, will allow one to gain
active control of the aging process and hence the material properties of aluminum alloys.
The ultimate results would be higher reliability of engineering structures. The increased
precision in control of heat treatment processes would allow more narrow performance
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I. INTRODUCTION
The primary goal of this research was to improve a sensor
system designed and developed by Esarey [Ref. 1]. The device
was intended to be used to continuously monitor, in real time,
the isothermal age hardening response of Aluminum alloys. The
sensor would continuously monitor the evolution of a material
property, resistivity, which is indicative of the progress of
the heat treatment process. This would allow the heat
treatment to be terminated when the desired physical and
mechanical properties have been achieved rather than at an
arbitrary time. This concept of process monitoring is called
"Intelligent Processing". The results of such a continuous
measurement combined with mechanical test data will allow one
to gain active control of the aging process and hence the
material properties of aluminum alloys. The ultimate result
would be higher reliability of engineering structures. The
increased precision in control of heat treatment processes
would allow more narrow specification and ultimately result
in higher performance and greater service life of engineering
structures. With this goal in mind, Esarey [Ref. 1]
initially investigated the possibility of utilizing existing
eddy current resistivity measuring equipment in combination
with a computerized system to "intelligently" monitor the
progress of the aging process of aluminum alloys.
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Eddy current measuring devices currently exist. However,
they provide a measurement of a material's resistivity only at
standard temperature conditions as part of a post-heat
treatment evaluation. Such devices give results in absolute
values of resistivity (AG*mm) or relative values based on the
International Annealed Copper Standard (IACS). In this
system, the conductivity of fully annealed, unalloyed copper
is arbitrarily rated at 100%, and the conductivities of other
metals and alloys are expressed as some percentage of this
standard. Thus, the conductivity of an unalloyed aluminum is
rated 61% IACS, or 61% that of unalloyed copper. The
resistivities and conductivities of several common metals and
alloys are give in Table 1.1. [Ref. 2]
The age hardening of heat-treatable Aluminum alloys
essentially consists of a three-step process. First, the
alloy is solutionized at a temperature within the single phase
solid solution region of the phase diagram. Next, the
material is quickly cooled to room temperature which is within
a two-phase region. This quenching step prevents any
diffusion and accompanying formation of the second phase.
During the third stage, i.e. the aging process, the
supersaturated single-phase solid is heated to a temperature
below the solvus for the alloy in question. Now,
precipitation of the solute occurs and some form of a second-
phase dispersion is allowed to develop. Heat treatment
schedules have been developed by a trial and error to
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correspond to desired mechanical, electrical, corrosion and
other propertie-. The practice of applying such heat
treatment schedules in a "cookbook" fashion does not allow
real-time evaluation of the progress of the age hardening
process. Thus, no adjustments of control parameters can be
made during aging and destructive and non-destructive tests,
used only after the heat treatment process is complete, allow
determination of whether the heat treatment was success or
failure.
Esarey [Ref. 1] developed a monitoring technique based on
the fact that sensing relative resistivity changes during
aging rather than measuring absolute resistivity values was
all that was needed to accurately reflect the progress of the
aging process. The system consisted of the following
components:
1)Two spiral-wound sensor probes mounted in a testing frame;
2)A bridge carrier/amplifier which included an oscillator,
impedance bridge circuit, demodulator, and signal
amplifier/filter;
3)A Hewlett Packard 3478A Digital Multimeter;
4)And an IBM compatible PC (with a DT2801 series data
acquisition board to collect time and voltage data for
subsequent use).
Utilizing the above equipment, time and impedance bridge
unbalance (r.m.s.) voltage data files were obtained. Plots of
aging time versus voltage were generated. Mechanical
evaluation which included Rockwell hardness, yield strength,
3
ultimate yield stress and percentage elongation, were
performed at the T6 temper aging temperature of 1200 C. Plots
of aging time versus hardness, yield strength, ultimate yield
strength, and percent elongation were generated. The plots
revealed an initial increase in resistivity to a maximum,
followed by a decrease in resistivity. More importantly, the
rate of increase and decrease in resistivity increased as the
aging temperature became higher, reflecting the increased rate
of precipitation at higher aging temperature.
The following chapters will develop further the background
on this subject and then present the modifications to improve
this apparatus for this work. Further results will be
described and mechanical property data will be provided for
correlation with the resistivity measurements.
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Table 1. 1 RESISTIVMTIES AND CONDUCTIVITIES OF SEVERAL COMMON
METALS AND ALLOYS (Adapted from Metals Handbook,
v.17, American Society for metals, 1991, p.168)
Resistivity Conductivity
Metal or alloy poomm % IACS
Silver .................... 16.3 105
Copper, annealed .......... 17.2 100
Gold ...................... 24.4 70
Aluminum .................. 28.8 61
Aluminum alloys
6061-T6 ................. 41 42
7075-T6 ................. 53 32
2024-T4 ................. 52 30
Magnesium ................. 46 37
70-30 Brass ................ 62 28
Phosphor Bronzes .......... 160 11
Monel ..................... 482 3.6
Zirconium ................. 500 3.4
Zircaloy-2 .............. 720 2.4
Titanium .................. 548 3.1
Ti-6A1-4V alloy ........... 1720 1.0
Type 304 stainless steel.. 700 2.5
Inconel 600 ............... 980 1.7
Hastelloy X ............... 1150 1.5




The sensor system of interest in this research relies on
resistance to induced eddy currents to evaluate the extent of
heat treatment for a material. In order to understand how an
eddy currents relate to the resistivity of the aluminum alloy
samples, it is necessary to have a basic knowledge of
resistivity. Simply stated, resistivity is a measure of a
material's resistance to the passage of an electric current.
When an electric field is applied, current flow, or movement
of free electrons, results from the biasing of the motion of
these electrons. A simple picture regards free electrons as
moving randomly through the lattice. If the lattice were
perfect, motion, at least in some directions, would encounter
little impediment. Interaction with the lattice will result
from crystal lattice imperfections which cause scattering,
i.e., collisions of moving electrons and rebound from such
defects. This scattering phenomenon may be described by
several parameters including electron drift velocity, Vd, and





The resistivity, p, of a material is given by the relation
1 2.2
where 14 is the mobility, q is the charge on each electron
(1.6 x 10-19 C), and n is the number of electrons. Therefore,
electrical resistivity is proportional to both the number of
free electrons and the electron mobility. A schematic diagram
showing the path of an electron that is deflected by
scattering events is shown in Figure 2.1. Also shown is drift
velocity. Essentially, as the frequency of scattering
collision with lattice defects increases, the drift velocity
decreases. Thus, mobility is lowered and correspondingly the
resistivity is increased. The electron mobility of pure
aluminum is 13.04 cm2/V*sec. [Ref. 3]
B. Effects of Terperature, Lattice Defects and Plastic
Deformations on Resistivity
It has been observed the total resistivity of a metal is
the linear sum of the contributions from thermal vibrations,
Pt, lattice defects, Pd, and plastic deformation, Pd' that is
P = Pt + Pd + Pp (2.3)




Net electron motion* I
Figure 2.1 Schematic Diagram Showing the Path of an
Electron that is Deflected by Scattering Zvents.
Also Shown is Drift Velocity. (Mostly from
William D. Callister, Jr., Materials Science
and Engineering, An Introduction, John Wilely &
Sons, Inc., New York, 1985)
1. The.zal ffects
Resistivity increases with temperature as shown in
Figure 2.2 (a)and (b). The thermal resistivity component is
due to the increase in amplitude of thermal vibrations as
temperature increases, resulting in more effective electron
scattering. For pure metals at intermediate temperatures, the
resistivity rises linearly with temperature as shown in Figure
2.3. Thus, the temperature dependence of resistivity is given
by
p = p 0 + aT (2.4)
where po and a are constants for a particular metal or alloy.
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2. Changes Due to Lattice Defects
Various lattice imperfections may also scatter
electrons and thus reduce the mean free path between
collisions. For this reason mobility is reduced and
resistivity is thereby increased. Scattering defects include
solute impurities, vacancies, dislocations and interfacial
defects. The separate effects of these defects are
independent of each other and of temperature as shown in
Figure 2.2(c). [Ref. 3]
3. Changes Due to Plastic Deformation
Plastic deformation increases the dislocation density.
Dislocations also scatter electrons and thus increasing the
number of dislocations also raises the resistivity. The effect
of deformation on resistivity is also illustrated in Figure
2.3.
4. Combined Effects of Temperature and Lattice Defects
The total resistivity due to the contributions of
temperature and lattice defects (and neglecting contributions
due to plastic deformation) is given by the equation:
PTotal = PT + Pd (2.5)
The primary objective of this research is to obtain a
measure of the change in an alloy's resistivity as a function
of the change in defect resistivity, Pd, during isothermal







Figure 2.*2 Movenent of an Electron Through (a) PerfectCrystal, (b) Crystal Heated to a Nigh Temerature, (a)
Cystal Containi~ng Lattic  Defect.. (Taken from D.R.Asekeland, SienEce and Engineeing 
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Figure 2.3 Schematic Representation of the Temperature
Dependence of Copper and Various Copper-Nickel Alloys.
Defozration Contributions are Indicated at -100 0C.(Adapted from J.O. Linde, Ann. Physik, 5, 219 (1932);
and C.A. Wert and R.M. Thomson, Physics of Solids, 2nd
edition, McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York, 1970; and
D.R. Callister, Material Science and angineering,
An Introduction, 2nd edition, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
New York, 1985)
during decomposition of a supersaturated condition reflects
the change in charge carrier mean free path during
precipitation. As the precipitation process occurs, the
charge-carrier mean free path becomes greater as solute atoms
are removed from solution. This would result in the being
resistivity lowered. If large strain fields are developed in
the initial stages of precipitation (i.e. GP zone .formation),
resistivity may increase initially before decreasing later
11
since such lattice strains will also scatter electrons in
much the same manner as dislocation strain fields.
C. Eddy Current Testing
1. Eddy Current Theory
Eddy current techniques have been used for many years
to inspect electrically conductive materials for defects,
irregularities in structure, and to evaluate such
characteristics such as hardness and condition of heat-
treatment. Discussion will be limited to the measurement of
resistivity as it is affected by hardening heat treatments.
Further details of eddy current theory are given in References
2 and 5-10.
When a coil carrying an alternating current is brought
near a sample of conductive material to be tested, a magnetic
field is generated within the coil which induces an electric
current the test sample. Typically, the pattern of the
induced currents resemble the eddies in flowing streams of
turbulent water and therefore they are called eddy currents.
The generation of the eddy currents is shown in Figure 2.4.
The magnitude of the eddy currents depends on the magnitude
and frequency of the alternating current. The material factors
affecting the magnitude of the induced eddy currents are the
resistivity and magnetic permeability of the test specimen
(See earlier discussion of resistivity located in this
12
M a• cm Fi eld
vi
Currents
Figure 2.4 Eddy Current Generation Sch mtic.
(Taken from National Aeronautics and Space
Administration Report 5113 (HASA S1-5113), Non-
destructive Testing: A Survey,, p.102, 1973)
chapter). Age-hardenable aluminum alloys such as Al 7075 are
paramagnetic and have magnetic permeabilities very close to
1.0. Furthermore, the magnetic permeability is unaffected by
processing and heat treatment. The induced eddy currents set
up a magnetic field which opposes the original magnetic field
and varies the apparent impedance of the coil. Therefore, the
change in the alloy's resistivity, as affected temperature and
various lattice defects, is the variable exploited in this
work. Since changes in lattice defects correspond to changes
in mechanical properties, the monitoring of resistivity
changes can provide an indicator of changing mechanical
properties during age hardening. [6-10]
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2. Other Operating Variables
Several other system variables encountered during eddy
current measurements are described below.
a. Skin Effect
When alternating fields are present eddy currents
are not distributed evenly throughout the sample but instead
are concentrated near the surface of the material. The depth
at which the magnitude of the eddy currents is reduced
exponentially to approximately 37t of the surface value is
referred to as the skin depth. This depth of penetration is
given by
8=4•• 2.6
where 5 - depth of penetration (meters);
f - frequency (hertz);
;L= magnetic permeability (4w x 10-7 henry/meters for
non-magnetic materials), and
p = electrical resistivity (ohms*meters)
A standard chart for depths of penetration is shown in Figure
2.5.
b. Lift-Off Factor
The magnitude of induced eddy currents in a
conductor depends on the distance between the source of the
field, i.e. the coil, and the surface of the material being
14
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examined. This dependence is referred to as the "lift-off"
effect. For high frequencies, testing may be so sensitive to
lift-off that small variations can mask many indications from
the conditions of primary interest. Therefore, it is
necessary to maintain a constant relationship between the size
and shape of the coils and samples.
c. Zdge Effect
When the eddy-current coil approaches the end or
edge of a sample, the eddy currents are distorted because they
are unable to flow beyond the edge of the sample. This
distortion of the eddy current is known as "edge effect".
D. Precipitation in Age-Hardenable Alloys
An understanding of the factors governing the
precipitation process in age-hardenable aluminum alloys is
necessary to understand fully how the heat treatment affects
the desired mechanical properties of age-hardenable aluminum
alloys. Further details of precipitation processes in age-
hardenable aluminum alloys are presented in References 11
through 15. Aluminum-copper alloys have been extensively
studied and will be used to illustrate the essential ideas.
1. Precipitation in Aluminam-Copper Alloys
Figure 2.6 shows the decreasing solubility required
for precipitation-hardening in an alloy system. As briefly
discussed in the previous chapter, an aluminum alloy is first
16
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1 2 3 4 5Weight percent Cu
Figure 2.6 Al-Rich Al-Cu Binary Diagraim Suhowing GP,
P, 0", and Solvus Lines. (lRproduced from G. Lo-imer,
Precipita tion Proceses in Solids, X.C. Rusmel and
R.I. Aamonson (rdB.), The Metallurgical Society of IKIZ,
1978, p. 87 and D.A. Porter and 1.R. Nasterling, Phase
Transfozmations in Metals and Alloys, Van Nostrand,
Rheinhold (UK), 1987, p. 291)
heated to a temperature within the single a phase (Al) region
and then quickly quenched to room temperature. The rapid
cooling suppresses the separation of the 9-phase so that the
alloy exists at the lower temperature in a metastable
supersaturated condition. The next stage, the aging heat
treatment, is the most critical because it is here that the
precipitation temperature and the duration of heating at the
17
specified temperature have the greatest effect on the
mechanical and physical properties.
In a supersaturated Al-Cu alloy, there is a driving force
for precipitation of the equilibrium 0 phase, CuAI 2. If the
alloy is aged at a temperature between room temperature and
about 1000 C, the first form of the precipitate to nucleate is
the coherent, Cu-rich, Guinier-Preston (GP1) zones. With the
passage of time, these transform to GP2, then to 0" and
finally to the equilibrium 0. At temperatures between 1000 C
and 180 0 C, the GP1 zones do not appear and the GP2 zones
appear initially. These sequence are illustrated in the C-
curves at the right of Figure 2.7. That GP zones nucleate
before the stable, incoherent 9 phase can be explained on the
basis of relative activation barriers. The GP zones are
coherent with the matrix and thus a have low activation energy
barrier for formation, whereas the 0 phase is incoherent and
has a higher activation energy barrier. The shape of the
precipitates also varies. The strain energy due to formation
of the coherent GP1 Zones is minimized when the zones are
disc-shaped. On the other hand, equilibrium 0-phase particles
tend to adopt a spheroidal shape to minimize interfacial
energy.
Figure 2.8 illustrates how hardness is increased by
adjusting the precipitation heat treatment temperature. The
as-quenched hardness is low since solid solution strengthening
due to Cu in solution is limited. The increase in hardness
18
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/xo / ",
(Q) % Cu X (b) Log (time)
Figur~e 2.7 (a) Ketastable Solvus Line in A1-Cu
(schmtic) (b) Time for Start of Precipitation at
Different Temperatures for Alloy X in (a). (Taken
from D.A. Porter, K.E. Easterling, Phase Transfor-
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Figure 2.8 Hardness vs Time for Various Al-Cu Alloys
at (a) 130 0 C (b) 190 0 C. (After J.M. SilCoCk, T.J. oeal
and I.K. Hardy, Journal of the Institute of Metals 82
(1953-1954) 239 and D.A. Porter and 1.3. Zastorliug,
Phase Tranxsfozations in Metals and Alloys, Van
Nostrand Rilnhold,198 7 , p.307)
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immediately after the aging commences is caused by the
resistance to dislocation movement provided by the strain
fields of the GP zones. The hardness continues to increase
with the formation of GP2 or 6" zones because the dislocations
are forced through a highly strained matrix. Eventually, the
spacing between precipitates becomes so large that
dislocations are able to bow between the precipitates and
hardness begins to decrease. Further aging will coarsen the
precipitates and also decrease hardness. This condition is
called overaging and should be avoided. [Ref. 11]
2. Precipitation in Aluminum-Zinc-Magnesium (Al-Zn-Mg)
Alloys
The aging process in Al-Zn-Mg alloys results in
spherically shaped GP zones. With increased time, the GP
zones grow and thus the strength of the alloy increases. The
GP zones pass through a transition form known as n ' or N', the
precursor of the equilibrium MgZn 2, 9, or M phase precipitate.
The basal planes of the hexagonal n' precipitates are
partially coherent with the {ll)} matrix planes but the
interface between the c-direction of the precipitate is
incoherent relative to the matrix. It is this incoherency
that gives the alloys its increased strength. [Ref.13] The
standard aging sequence for Al-Zn-Mg is
SS o GP zones (spherical) v M" -, M
where the equilibrium phase, M, is MgZn 2.
21
Several studies have demonstrated that the actual aging
sequence varies with a slight change in composition. A list of
possible phases formed in Al-Zn-Mg alloys is given in Table
2.1. For example one possible aging sequence is
SS -* GP zones (spherical) -w TI -& T
where T is Mg3Zn3Al. Figure 2.9 illustrates the different
phases present in Al-Zn-Mg alloys.
The formation of intermediate phases and the respective
properties of an alloy with 6.5t Zn and 2.5t Mg are
illustrated in Figures 10 and 11.
Table 2 2.1 PROBABLE PHASES FORK IM AL - ZK-G ALLOYS
(Taken from Moldolfo, L.P., Aluminum Alloys, Structures
and Properties. Buttezvorths, 1976, p. 585)
<l%M# Zn:Mg41 Zn:Mg-1-2*Za:MS>2.2 with Si Cu>M& Cr>Mg MD>MgMg in solid soln. M2,A11  M2.ZA3AI, M&n 2  MgSri CuMgAI 2  CrIMg3AII, (MgMn)3 A11*
<3%Zn >3%Zn >3%Zn MO>Zn
Zn:Mg<2.2 Za:MS>2
Zn in Solid solo. MgjZo)A12  Mgan 2  Mn,ZnAI24
<l%Caa >I%Cu CU>Mg CU 0.Mg Fc>Cu Fe+Mn>I.S% Mn)I%
Fe < 0.2%
CU in sMWi SOL, in Solo, in M&ZnZ CuMgAI 2  CuAll Cu2FeAI, (CuFeMn)Mj, CuMnAI,
or MgZnA12
Fe 0,Si Fe< 3 S Si<Fe Si <Fe Si>Fe Si >Fe Fe>Cu
Ma >1/2 Fe Cr > /2 Fe Mn>l1/2 Fe Cr>I1/2 Fe Si Mo. Cr <l/5 Fe
Fe RCAI, Fe1SiA4 (FeMn)AI, '(FaCr)A11 (FeMn),SI2 AII, (CrFc) 4Si4AI,, CuFtAi,
Zn>S%,Si>3Fe Si>Fe.Mg<3Zn Si>Fe,Mg<3Zn
MS>3Zn M > 1/2 Fe Cr > 1/2 Fe
Si MSISi Fe2SiAl, (FeMn) 3SijAI., (CrFe) 4Si.AI,3
Si4Mn Si-4Mn Si>Mn Cr=Mn Mn>Mg Mn>Zn
Mn>Cu.Fe<Mn Za>S% Fe<Mn Zn<2Mgj
Mn (FeMn)AI. Cu2Mn~AJ (FeM4)3 Si3AI1, (CrMn)AI, 2, (M#Mn)jAIj* Mn~ZnAl14
Si <Cr Mn=CrFe<Mn
Cr (CrFe)M7I (Cr~n)AM,j
No Cr, Mn Mn>Zir Cr>Zr
Zr ZrAI, in solo, in MnAI in solo, in CrAM,
22
WigOx 2.9 (oaio fPae rsn nAll M-K
Alloys. Wields Separated by[Al hdLlsIeniyPae
Alos ilsSeparatedb bSolshd Lines adetif Phasesinuiibima
3. 5C (. .Stmp Alcoa and John 3. latch, AlumisMIL,
Properties and Physical Metallurgy, Auerican Society
for Metals, 1984)
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1- w
Length a
Figure 2.10 Sohuatio Plot of Changes in Properties
During Aging of an Alloy with 6.5% Sn, 2.5%g.(Taken from Moldelfo, L.P., Aluminuul Alloys, Structures
and Properties, Butterworths, 1976, p. 585)
an z1rls utrorths 197, S85)
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Z. Initial Sensor Design and Evaluation
Esarey[l] initiated this effort to design, fabricate and
test a simple eddy current sensor device incorporating a
impedance bridge circuit which could be used to monitor in
real-time the isothermal age-hardening of aluminum alloys.
With modifications, such a device may also be useful in
monitoring aging processes in other material as well.
The sensor system was devised based on the premise that
sensing relative resistivity changes during aging versus
obtaining absolute resistivity values would accurately
reflect the aging process. Esarey was able to reach this goal
as illustrated in Figure 2.12. These data from Esarey's work
illustrate the change in bridge imbalance voltage with time
for aging at various temperatures. The initial increase
reflects a transient as temperature equilibrates. The
subsequent decrease reflects the decreasing resistivity of the
alloy as precipitation occurs. Note the increased rate of





Ill. PRIMENTAL CEDURES AND ComPENT DESIGN
A. Initial Sensor System and Modifications
The apparatus designed by Esarey is shown in the schematic
of Figure 3.1. A shortcoming of this system was that the
bridge output was in RMS voltage values. This made the
initial "nulling" process difficult and hence a residual
voltage value had to be subtracted from the final output
voltage data reflecting the inability to achieve a zero null.
A second problem was that the probe and sample positioning
could vary and improved repeatability of positioning was
required.
Several modifications were made to the sensor system which
include:
(1) The impedance bridge circuit was incorporated in a
Bridge Carrier Amplifier/Filter (B.C.A.). The B.C.A.
synchronously demodulated the bridge output signal. The
nulling process now allows measurement from above the
nominal element resistant through zero to below the nominal
element reactance value.
(2) The probe coils within the testing apparatus were
inverted to provide more consistent probe and sample
positioning.
The final sensor system configuration is shown in Figure 3.2.
B. &zperimntal. Procedures
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(1) Al 7075 tensile samples were solutionized at
approximately 4800C for 50 minutes.
'2) Samples were quickly quenched in a large water bath at
approximately 25 0C.
(3) All samples were immediately placed in cold storage at
approximately -15 0C.
(4) The convection furnace was set at the desired aging
temperature with the testing apparatus inside and pure
aluminum test sample resting on each probe.
(5) With isothermal furnace conditions verified and all
system component settings and circuit connections verified,
the data acquisition program was given the desired
instructions regarding timing of sampling intervals for
measuring the bridge unbalance voltage (output voltage)
(6) A sample was removed from cold storage and allowed to
warm until moisture could be removed from sample.
(7) Upon opening the furnace, the pure aluminum sample was
removed and the alloy sample inserted over the testing
probe(right probe) and the furnace was closed as quickly as
possible.
(8) The data acquisition program was started, generating
time versus voltage data files based on instructions given
in step 5.
(9) The samples were immediately quenched at the conclusion
of aging and stored in cold storage for further mechanical
testing.
(10) The samples were removed from cold storage for
hardness and tensile testing.
C. Component design changes
The following paragraphs describe the major changes were
made to the testing apparatus and electrical circuitry to
improve the repeatability of monitoring process.
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1. Testing Apparatus Design
The probe coils were inverted within the redesigned
testing apparatus. Now samples rest on top of the probes and
this improves the consistency of probe and sample positioning.
The testing apparatus is shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. Probe
coils are shown separately as illustrated in Figure 3.5.
2. Bzidge Carrier Aplifier/Filter (B.C.A.)
A block diagram of the B.C.A. is shown in Figure 3.6.
It provides a means of detecting changes in resistivity a
test sample by measuring the change of inductive reactance
between the eddy current coils of the impedance bridge
circuit. The B.C.A. consists of an oscillator,
instrumentation amplifier, phase sensitive demodulator and
amplifier/filter. The oscillator is set at 5 volts RMS and 52
Khz based on test probe type and dimensions. Field changes to
the oscillator can be made but are not recommended. The
excitation signal is next amplified by a 500 gain
instrumentation amplifier.
The amplified signal acts as an input signal to the bridge
circuit. A simplified bridge circuit is drawn in Figure 3.7.
The bridge output is then synchronously demodulated in attempt
to make the "nulling" process much more accurate and to make
easier the location the "null" voltage. The signal is next
amplified and filtered to an output range of +/-10 volts
direct current (dc) for maximum usefulness and clarity.
31
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Figure 3.4 Photograph of Testing Apparatus and Test Probes.
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(a) TESTING CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM
; R4
Figure 3.7 Siqplified Iqpedance Bridge Circuit Drawing
D. MOITO.RUNG SMSTU= VALIDATIUI
A system validation was performed using the following
steps:
(1) Two pure-aluminum samples were placed in the testing
apparatus
(2) The furnace and samples were allowed to come to thermal
equilibrium.
(3) A reference pure aluminum sample was taken out and
allowed to cool to room temperature.
(4) Once the sample had cooled to room temperature, the data
acquisition program was given sampling rate instructions and
the sample was then reinserted into the furnace.
(5) The sample and furnace were allowed to reach thermal
equilibrium once again.
The results are discussed in the next chapter.
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IV. RRSULTS AM DISCUSSION
A. Monitoring 8ysten Design and operation
The eddy-current monitoring system was easy to operate but
did experience some mechanical difficulties during the course
of more than 60 testing cycles. Initially, the testing
apparatus developed by Esarey was used in the monitoring
system. Significant thermally induced embrittlement
eventually required repair and modification of the testing
apparatus. A repair to the test probe bar was made to
minimize the distance between the probe support bar and the
vertical support, which was thought to be made of Teflone.
The material actually used for this component had poorer heat
resisting properties than expected of Teflone and did not
provide consistent probe and sample positioning especially at
higher temperatures. The test probe support bar was
eventually replaced by one fabricated of Teflon*. Following
the replacement, the testing apparatus began to show signs of
discoloration at temperatures above 1800 C which would have
eventually led to thermally induced cracking. In order to
avoid any cracking, testing was limited to a maximum
temperature of 1800 C.
The new Bridge Carrier Amplifier/Filter (B.C.A.) did not
present any problems during set-up and testing. The null
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voltage was easily and repeatably adjusted to a value of
approximately 0.00 V. However, the B.C.A. proved to be
extremely sensitive to any relative movement of sample and
eddy current probe and extra care had to taken to ensure that
neither the sample nor any of the lead wires were disturbed
during testing. Small disturbances could lead to a change in
the output voltage value range. In addition, the Hewlett
Packard multimeter, although self-calibrating, had a constant
error of 3.502 mV. This error proved to be insignificant
after the range of output voltage values were taken into
consideration. Two electrical connections were initially
soldered with a 60/40 lead-tin solder, they failed upon
heating at 2000 C. As a result, the connections were
restripped and resoldered with 95/5 tin-antimony solder for
higher temperature testing. The newly soldered connections
were covered by heat-resistant shrink tubing in an attempt to
retard environmental degradation.
B. Bridge Carrier Amplifier/Filter Response
An equation for bridge output voltage (Vo) was reported by
Esarey [Ref. 1] and is given by the relation:
Vo=[ z(']*
RL + Z R + Z 2
where Z1 is the magnitude of the reference probe impedance, RL
is the resistance of the upper left bridge leg, Z2 is the
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magnitude of the testing probe impedance, and RR is the
resistance of the upper right bridge leg. The following
conditions must be met in order to achieve a perfect null
condition:
Z_ . RL (4.2)
Z2  RR
Z -= Z (4.3)
A perfect null was not necessary to satisfy the objective of
this research project. However, the null unbalance voltage
should be minimized within reasonable bounds, i.e. +1- SmV.
The actual values of the inductive bridge elements contained
in equation 4.1 were measured under isothermal conditions for
temperatures of either 120 0C or 1800 C with pure aluminum
samples and using an impedance analyzer. The following
equation was applied to the data:
Zn - Rn + 2wfL (4.4)
where Rn - DC resistance of coils and L - inductance of the
coils. A nominal value of 509 was used for RL and RR. The
resulting values for Z3 and Z2 are listed in Table 4.1.
TABLM 4.1 M&BURZD BRDGE ZLD T VALUES (Taken from
esarey, 1992)




C. Nxperimental Measurements For Pure Aluminum
The procedure discussed in Chapter III was used to
perform initial testing with the pure aluminum samples. Based
on electromagnetic and physical principles discussed in
Chapter II, theoretical bridge output versus time curves were
plotted as shown in Figure 4.1. The increase in resistivity
changes the impedances of the eddy current coils. Because
pure aluminum is being used with both coils the, theoretical
bridge-output versus time curves should return to the initial
null voltage (0.OOV) upon re-attaining thermal equilibrium.
The measured characteristics for pure aluminum are shown in
Figure 4.2. The response from 0 to 10 seconds is a transient
in which the coil is quenched by the room temperature sample.
The response after approximately 10 seconds clearly is very
similar to that of the predicted bridge output. The plot also
demonstrates that fully annealed pure aluminum does not
exhibit any changes in resistivity under isothermal
conditions. The constant voltage under isothermal conditions
is consistent with the non-aging response of pure aluminum.
Lastly, the data indicated that the sample reached thermal
equilibrium after approximately 1000 seconds.
It should be noted that voltage values obtained for higher
testing temperatures, e.g. 1600 C, are always lower than those
at lower temperatures, e.g. 120 0 C. The explanation for the
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temperature is increased, the resistances within the eddy
current coil windings as well as the reference sample
increase. This increase in resistivity lowers the magnitude
of the alternating current flowing through the coils since
they are operated with a constant-voltage excitation source.
e reduced flow of current then reduces the magnetic field
generated. The reduced magnetic field, in turn, reduces the
magnitude of the induced eddy currents within the sample,
which reduces the inductive reactance of the coils.
Therefore, the change of inductance reactance of the reference
coil varies with an increase of temperature which in turn
varies the initial bridge output value.
The second cause for the decrease of output voltage as
temperature is increased is the difference in reference
samples. The two pure aluminum reference samples were thought
to be 99.99% pure aluminum. However, it became apparent that
the samples were not identical. A simple two-part experiment
was conducted to verify this:
(1) Both samples were placed in the testing apparatus and
allowed to reach thermal equilibrium.
(2) The furnace temperature was raised to a higher
temperature.
If both samples were the same, the output voltage should have
remained at the null voltage. This was not the case, as shown
in Figure 4.3. The samples were then removed and the heating
42











Figure 4.3 Apparent Output Voltage Drift
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experiment was conducted with only the coils. The output
voltage remained at the initial null voltage throughout the
increase of temperature, as expected. It was then concluded
the two samples had slightly different resistivities.
D. Experimental Measurement Results for Al 7075 Alloy
The voltage versus time curves in Figure 4.4 illustrate
the bridge response characteristics as ANSI 7075 aluminum
samples were aged for various temperatures. The bridge output
characteristics were very similar to those obtained by Esarey
with the exception of the much larger output voltage values in
this work. The higher overall output values were a result of
the amplifier within the B.C.A.
For each test temperature, a characteristic and continuous
increase in bridge output values was seen in the process of
reaching thermal equilibrium. Also, the rate of increase was
temperature dependent. This initial increase in output
voltage may reflect an increase in resistivity of the Al 7075
sample due to the formation of GP zones in the early stages of
aging. The formation of GP zones is a nucleation and growth
process and, for the aging temperature of interest here, their
rate of increase is expected to increase with the increasing
temperature. This is summarized in Figure 3.10 and 3.11 from
Mondolfo [Ref. 12]. These data, for an alloy of 6.5% Zn and
2.5% Mg (near to the composition of Al 7075), indicate that GP
44
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zone formation will begin at times between 100 and 300s
(-10" 2 -10"lhr) for isothermal aging at temperatures up to 475K
(200 0C). From this, initial formation of GP zones is
expected to coincide with initial heating and stabilization
during testing.
Also, the peak voltage values decrease and are reached
sooner as temperature is increased. The decrease in peak
voltage is for the reason as was the case for the pure
aluminum. The more rapid formation of the GP zones and
transition to the V '-phase (curve B) is the reason for the
greater rate of decrease in voltage values as temperature
increases.
At higher temperatures (1800 C and greater), the
intermediate precipitates form after only a very short aging
time. The rate of decrease of output voltage increases as the
formation of the n' precipitates increases. As the rate of
precipitation is accelerated, zinc and magnesium solutes
(which act as scatterers of electrons) precipitate from the
aluminum matrix at an accelerated rate. The larger q'
precipitates differ from the smaller GP zones not only in size
but also scatter electrons to a lesser degree, thus, the
resistivity decreases faster with increased aging temperature
and times. This is shown in Figure 4.4.
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R. Mechanical Testing
In order to reach the desired objective of correlating
bridge output values with mechanical test data, a series of
mechanical tests were conducted on room temperature test
samples age 120 0 C for various aging times. The bridge output
voltage values were superimposed on one another and these are
presented in Figure 4.5. Individual tests are presented in
Appendix A. Samples were stored at -15 0 C to prevent any
natural aging from
occurring while awaiting further testing. Hardness, yield,
ductility and ultimate strength test results are presented in
Figure 4.6. The mechanical test results correlated with
bridge output values could serve as the design basis for a
control device/apparatus used to monitor the age hardening of
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V. COILCSIONS AND By- - ?OUS
The conclusions and recommendations discussed below were
drawn as a result of this thesis project.
A. COCLUSIONS
1. Testing Apparatus Design
The functional aspects of the testing apparatus were sound
and need not be modified to perform further testing.
Consistent sample and coil positioning can now be achieved.
However, the entire testing apparatus should be remanufactured
from a more heat resistant material for higher temperature
testing (see recommendations).
2. Bridge Carrier IAplifier/Filter
The phase sensitive demodulator greatly simplified the
nulling process. It allowed the null voltage to be lowered to
and through 0.00 volts. The amplifier/filter allowed easy
adjustment of output voltage values to a more usable voltage
range of +/- 10 volts.
3. Monitoring Concept
The monitoring concept was determined to be valid as
verified by the pure aluminum sample results of return to the
minimum null voltage and the infinite resistance (air) sample
results. Also, the rate of increase and decrease in final
50
output values increased with an increase in aging temperature
which is consistent with the known aging response of Al 7075.
3. R3C•h~fIDATIons
The entire testing apparatus should be reconstructed from
a glass ceramic material such as MACORO by DuPont and the
coils should be professionally wound with platinum wiring.
This would allow continuous testing up to 8001C necessary for
higher strength alloys such as titanium alloys. The
professional winding of coils would reduce the difference of
inductive reactance between the two coils and thus increase
the accuracy of the testing system.
Further mechanical testing of aluminum alloy sample aged
at various temperaturte needs to be conducted to further
unlock the potential of such a system in the monitoring the
age hardening of aluminum alloys.
The excitation voltage of approximately 5 Vrms and 52Khz
was used to maximize depth of penetration. Further testing is
required to optimize the balance between test frequency, probe
size, and depth of penetration.
di/
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